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US ATTACKS IRAQ

Mayer supports Bush,
urges classes as usual
by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board

Speaking in reaction to the
four-hour old war against Iraq,
University President Jean Mayer
said last night he completely
supports the actions taken by
United States President George
Bush in ordering the massive
bombing of Iraq.
Mayer also said he would
“really deplore” any interruption
of regularly scheduledclasses for
discussion of the war in the Persian Gulf.
“The school year is short
enough. I would deplore seeing
any class time used for talking
about this war. If people want to
talk about the war, they can do it
outside of the classroom... we
can all hope and pray that there
are few casualties... and I do not
think this war will last long,”
Mayer said.
Several professors, including
Provost Sol Gittleman, said they
plan to discuss the war in the
Persian Gulf with their classes
today. Gittleman said that as “a
great believer in academic freedom,’’ he believes teachers should
idiscuss the war in classes if the
professors feel confident enough
to make informed statementsabout
the war.
“I don’t think a class has gone
by where I haven’t talked about
it. I’m trying to get students to
understand the role England,
France and other countries are
taking in this war... and faculty
members should act as they want
to if students will tolerate it.”

War begins with Baghdad bombing

CENTRAL SAUDI ARABIA national television, said no ground ties there or in Kuwait. Nor was
(AF’)-- The United States and its assault was launched immediately there any immediate sign of an
allies hurled a mighty air armada against the dug-in Iraqi army in Iraqi missile attack on Israel, as
Gittleman said.
History professors Steven against Iraq early Thursday to Kuwait.
Baghdad
had threatened.
-

Marrone and Martin Sherwin both
said they would be “derelict” in
their educational duties if they
ignored discussing the war in their
classes.
“I’m sorry to hear the President said that. I can’t believe the
President doesn’t take this as an
extraordinary affair... it’s a startling statement. We would be quite
derelict in our jobs as educatorsif
we were not to address this issue,” Marrone said last night.
Sherwin said he plans to be a
speaker in a planned Gulf war
teach-in on Friday. Sherwin, who
will participate in the teach-in
with Marrone, sociology professor Paul Joseph and history and
Fletcher School professor Leila
Fawaz, added that although his
classes are over for the week, he
plans to discuss the war next week.
“I think we left a lot of diplomatic stonesunturned. We would
be derelict in our responsibilities
because our roles as educators is
not an abstract purpose, and I
would hope education in these
events would fake some precedence,” Sherwin said.
Physics professor Gary Goldstein called Mayer’s position
“intemting,”saying he would still
discuss the war in his class today
and continue his involvement in
the teach-in on Friday.
“This is not business as usual.
As professors, we are in the unique
position to explain what’s going
see REACTION, page 4

crush that Arab nation’s m i l h y
There was no immediateword
power and drive it from conquered from Iraq on damage and casual- see WAR’ page
Kuwait.
“The liberation of Kuwait has
begun,” President Bush declared
in Washington.
Wave after waveof warplanes,
in hundreds of sorties on a starlit
night, streaked north from Saudi
Arabian bases to punish Iraq for
its five-monthdefianceof therest
of the world.
In Baghdad, reporters said
bomb explosions shook the ground
of the Iraqi capital. An oil refinery 10 miles away was in flames,
and flashes of light brightened
the night sky, apparent anti-aircraft fire, they said.
“Operation Desert Shield
became “Operation Desert Storm”
around 1250a.m. (450 p.m. EST)
as F-15E fighter-bombers took
~ f from
f
the largest U.S air base
in central Saudi Arabia. “This is
history in the making,” said Col.
Ray Davies, the base’s chief
naintenance officer.
The air offensive, aimed at
roops and other strategic sites in
moth Iraq and Kuwait, included
US Air Force planes, British Toriado fighter-bombers, 150 Saudi
4rabian F- 15s and Tornados, and
lircraft of Kuwait’s exiled miliary,allied officials said.
First reports indicated Iraqi
csistance was limited, US deense officials said. Early word
APphm
)n US casualties was “very, very Air Force personnel prepare an F-15 fighter plane at a large air
mcouraging,” said Defense Sec- base in central Saudi Arabia Wednesday. Planes from this base
etary Dick Cheney. Bush, on US were reportedly involved in raids against
- Iraa
-~earlv Thiirrdav.
~~

~

Many schools expected to attend Tufts rallv todav
emment Center rally. We will leave
Tufts at 1:00, get to Harvard at
Daily Editorial Board
200, MIT at 2:45 then meet BU
An estimated 1000 college
at the corner of Mass Ave and
students from around Boston are
CommonwealthAve. at 3: 15 and
expected to gather this afternoon
then go onto Government Cenat 12:30 p.m. at Goddard Chapel
ter,” said McKay Russo, a memto rally against the war in the
ber of the MassachusettsInstitute
of Technology Initiative for Peace
in the Middle East and a Tufts
student.
The protest rally in Government Center today will begin at
the JFK Federal Building at 8:OO
a.m. The rally, sponsored by the
Emergency Coalition for Peace,
Justice and Non-intervention in
the Middle East, will include
“peaceful protests and civil disobedience, and it should be hugely
attended,” according to Alfie
Kohn, coalition coordinator for
media re1::tions. Kohn said he
expects “Lzns of thousands” of
people to attend the rally today.
Speakersexpected at the rally
include Cambridge Mayor Alice
Wolf, Boston city councilors
Rosario Solernoand David Scontras, and local activist Loretta
AP photo
Williams.
Demonstrators in Cambridge took to the street Wednesday night
Some Tufts professors said
carryiiig a sign to “Stop War” after they heard reports that US yesterday they plan to spend their
forces had started bombing Iraq.
class time today discussing the
by PATRICK HEALY

The demonstrationon campus
is one of many events planned in
the Boston area over the next few
days.
“This rally is going to be a
huge thing. We are all meeting at
Tufts at 12:30 to rally, and it will

war in the Middle East with students. According to history professor Steven Marrone, this class
plan is in accordance with a petition circulated around campus over
the past few days-condemning
“hostilitiesagainst Iraq.” Professors who signed the petition promised to devote class time to the
discussion of the war.
Marrone said that although over
25 professors have signed the
petition, he expects“threeor four
times that number” of faculty
members to discuss the war in
their classes. He also said there is
a Gulf crisis teach-in planned for
Friday at noon. The location of
the event has not yet been announced.
According to professor of
physics Gary Goldstein, one organizer of the teach-in, speakers
will include history professor
Gerald Gill and sociologyprofessor Paul Joseph. Organizers are
also hoping for an appearance
from Me1 King, former Massachusetts state representative and
Boston mayoral candidate.
Members of the MIT Initiative for Peace in the Middle East
are “occupying the student center in protest of the Gulf war,”

---J
according to one member of the
Initiative. The student, who declined to give his name, said that
workers in the building support
their actions.
The student also said that a
similar peace group at Harvard
University plans to occupy the
Harvard Science Center this
morning in an act of protest.
Members of the Harvard group
were not available for comment
last night.
A representativeof University
Health Services said last night

J
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see EVENTS, page 4

Inside
,Anti-Israel missiles
said to be destroyed
DBaghdad described
as “center of hell”
*National draft is
consideredunlikely
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World reacts to war
(AP)--The outbreak of war in
the Persian Gulf brought promises of support for the United
States from its allies, prayers for
peace and angry calls for antiwar demonstrations. Trading on
world markets was fast-paced but
not panicky.
Several governmentsconvened
crisis Cabinet meetings. The feeling of saddened resignation expressed by United Nations Secretary-General Javier Perez de
Cuellar, who had engaged in a
frenzied 11th hour effort to avert
war, reflected the feelingsof many.
“After all my efforts, after all
the efforts of so many countries,
so many different personalities,
how can I tell you, dear friends,
that we are now facing a war?” he
said.
Pope John Paul 11, immediately informed of the start of the
war, began to pray, the Italian
News Agency AGI reported.
Peace activists in several countries expressedangerand planned
anti-war protests later Thursday.
In Tokyo, prices on the stock
market actually jumped 433.12
points to 22,875.82 as major investors bought heavily after
months of waiting for the gulf
war to begin. Early gains by the
US dollar, a safe haven in times
of war, were quickly erased in
volatile trading. Oil prices were
up only slightly.
“The market reacted in expectation that the gulf war will not
last long because of the predominance of military power of the
/ *
.
I

US-led multinational forces,” said
Nobuyuki Nishiguchi, a stock
analyst with Daiwa Securities.
In the Middle East itself,
Kuwaiti exiles in Bahrain rushed
out of their apartments in excitement at the news.
Israel’s military command
ordered its citizens to stay indoors and prepare their gas mask
kits but there were no immediate
signs of a threatened Iraqi attack.
The Kuwaiti ambassador to
France, Tarek Razzouqi, said his
‘“feelingsare mixed.”
“I can’t say that I’m happy, I
can’t say that I’m sad because
this is war,” he said on French
television. “But it’s the beginning of the liberation of my country, and so I feel joy as well.”
Cuban President Fidel Castro,
long a foe of the United States,
was quick to criticize the war as
u n n m . He said it could have
been avoided by diplomatic means.
“I think the mentality of the
Arab countries was not taken into
account. ... All these measures
that were taken were depriving
diplomacy of its possibilities,”
Castro said in a news conference.
New Zealand Prime Minister
Jim Bolger said everyone hoped
and prayed that Iraqi President
Saddam Hussein would “at last
see reason” with the onset of war.
He said the world was now
seeing the “sad but inevitable
consequences of Saddam
HuSseiP’S refusal to end his ilkgal occupation of Kuwait”
Japanese Prime Minister

... r --

US military personnel sit in chemical suits in a hotel basement in
Saudi Arabia following an air raid alert early Thursday morning.
The alert followed the US bombing in Iraq. Gas masks were also
distributed to civilians and members of the press in the area.

Toshiki Kaifu convened a meet- the act of war. We have sought by
ing of the government’s security means of peace to reverse that act
PHOTOGRAPHY
council.
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NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP)-- Iraqi ance of the believers, the dawn of Bush has “comn&ted his mur- States has taken under the leader- war has’started.,It will last longer
.than people expected,”-Ba5q~4bu
President Saddam Hussein called victory nears as this great show- derouscrime...andwe5hall teach . ship of President Bush.::
him
and
his
b
a
$
~
d
s
less&&ey
a
’
Aiistraliah
Etne
Min&r
Bob
Sharif told The Associated fiess.
President Bush a “hypocritical‘ ’ down’bkgins.”
Hawke said ‘:this tragic necessity “It is unfortunate that Bush deSaddam has portrayed himself will never forget.”
criminal”Thursdayand vowed to
The broadcast gave no indica- has one cause and one cause.only. cided to kill to protect the Israeli
crush “the satanic intentions of as a leader of Arabs and Muslims
tion
as to what targets were hit in ... That is the invasion and the occupation by destroying people’s
the White House.”
around the world.
occupation of Kuwait. That was lives.”
the
allied
attack.
‘The 17thof January the h p
crites struck,” Saddam said in a
The broadcast camejust hours
Baghdad radio message, moni- after a US-led air attack was
tored in Nicosia. ‘The great show- launched Thursday, aiming to drive
down has begun.”
Iraqi forces from Kuwait. The
broadcast did not say where SadSaddam,addressing“Theglo- dam was or if his message was
rious sons of our nation,” said the recorded earlier.
battle was one of “justice against
vice, of the believers against the
Earlier Thursday, the radio
infidels.”
announced that “the great battle
He said: “With the persever- has begun.” An announcer said

Saddam says

'shewdo

begun

,
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Local Events and Rallies
All day -- some professors will hold class-time discussions of
VU

8:OO a.m. -- Government Center rally, sponsored by the Emer:ency Coalition for Peace, Justice and Non-intervention in the
diddle East. Speakers expected at the rally include Cambridge
dayor Alice Wolf, Boston city councilors Rosario Salerno and
>avid Scontras, and local activist Loretta Williams.
12:30 p.m. -- Rally at Goddard Chapel. Protestors to move on to
larvard, MIT, BU and Government Center;
1:00 p.m. -- Boston Mayor Raymond Flynn to hold a press conerence.
4:30 p.m. -- Hillel will hold a Minchahservice.This should be the
irst of what will be daily services.

Friday
Noon - 5:30 p.m. -- Gulf crisis teach-in planned at a location to
E announced. Speakers will include history professors Gerald

311 and Leila Fawaz and sociology professor Paul Joseph. Orp i z e r s are also hoping for an appearance from Me1 King,
ormer Massachusetts state representative and Boston mayoral
:andidate.

”
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Lawmakers hope Gulf
military COGflict is brief
WASHINGTON (AP) --Asthe
United States unleashed its air
power against Iraq Wednesday,
lawmakers said they hoped the
conflict would end quickly with
few American casualties.
Across Pennsylvania Avenue
from the White House, hundreds
of protesters demonstrated in a
park before marching through
downtown Washington, their mnks
swelling as they waked.
“Don’t Bag Our Boys” one
demonstrator’s sign read.
On Capitol Hill,House Speaker
Thomas Foley said the nation
“must now pray fora conflictthat
endsquickly,decisively,and with
a minimum loss of life. We must
now stand united in support of
our armed forces in the gulf who
have embraced the duty and burden of conducting the war.”
Sen. ClaibornePell, D-RI and
chairman of the Senate Foreign
RelationsCommittee, said he was
praying “for all those in danger
tonight, our courageous servicemen and women, and innocent
civilians in Kuwait and Iraq.”
“We can only hope ...Saddam
Hussein will be wiped from the
face of the Earth,” Sen. Alfonse
D’Amato, R-NY, said.
Themessagein LafayettePark
across from the White House was
reminiscent of Vietnam War protests.
“Hey, Bush, what do you say?
How many kids will you kill
today?’ the 200 or so protesters
chanted. One demonstrator carried a four-foot-widepeace’sign.
Minutes after President Bush
spoke to the nation at 9-p.m,,the
protesters, separated from the
White House by a snow fence and
more than 100 police officers,
began marching north from Lafayette Park, away from the Executive Mansion.
As they marchedthrough northwest Washington, more than 300
people joined the march, which
appeared to have no leader. Police made no attempt to stop the
marchers, who moved 12 abreast
and a block deep up some of the
city’s busiest streets.
On the Hill, Foley, a Washington Democrat, said in a statement
$

3

that he had taken acall from Bush
around 530 p.m. and was asked
to call the president back on a
secure line.
About 635 p.m., Foley received
a certification from Bush that
effortsto secureIraqi compliance
with the UN resolutionshad been
unsuccessful.
“Diplomatic and economic
pressures have not diminished
Iraq’s intransigence despite five
and one-half months of unparalleled international effort,” Bush
wrote in his certifying letter to
Foley.
He said continued reliance on
the diplomatic and economic
pressures alone “could risk achieving the basic objective of bringing about Iraq’s complete and
unconditional withdrawal from
Kuwait.”
Foley alsb spoke by phone with
National Security Advisor Brent
Scowcroft, and he and House
Majority Leader Richard
Geuhardt, D-MO, were subsen r piiuiu
quently briefed in
by
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney (left) speaks to reporters at the Pentagon Wednesday concerning
uty
Security Adviser the US attack of Iraq, while Chair of the Joint Chiefs of Staff Colin Powell looks on.
.Roben Gates. Folev’s statement
said.
A congressional source said
Bush called Senate Minority
CapitolBob
Leader
office
Dole,
about
R-Kan.,
540p.m.
in his
to

News of war immediately sparks
protests, rallies across the country
night to wave a banner in protest,
even if “Bush won’t hear the
screams.”Astuffedfigure labeled
“Rambo Bqsh” wa; burned in
effigy on the stkps of the state
Capito1.
Ringler, 27, was among hundreds of Texas demonstrmyswho
descended on Austin, marching
through downtown to the beat of
drums and the whine of whistles.
“I don’t think this is going to do
much good tonight. You hope,
anyway, and you pray,” she said.
About 200 chanting students
marched against traffic on Commonwealth Avenue in Boston as
part of apeace demonstrationthat
began at Harvard University.
Police cars accompanied the
marchers, who were jeered by
some motorists passing by in rushhour traffic.

3

gressional leaders.
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In Washington, across Pennsylvania Avenue from the White
House, hundreds of protesters
demonstrated in a park before
marching through downtown.
“Don’t Bag Our Boys” one sign
read.
. . .“To say that we are liberating
Kuwait, to call this Desert S torm,
is repugnant,’’said Kay Reid, who
joined 200 demonstratorsin Portland,Ore., who were singing “Give
Peace A Chance.” A half-hour
later, the crowd had doubled.
Similar protests and candlelight vigils quickly formed in
Harrisburg, Pa.; Des Moines; St.
Louis; Providence,R.I.; and New
York City.
Public opinion surveys in the
days leading up to the outbreak of

-

see PROTEST, page 4

Draft head says call-up unlikely

.

APWm

US President George Bush and Secretary of State James Baker

KEENE, NH (Ap)-- A military draft does not appear likely,
despite the start of war in the
Middle East, the head of the Selective Service System says.
SamuelLessey Jr. of Hancock
said he has “receivedno communication from the White House,
Congress or the Department of
Defense that we’re heading in
that direction. I do not see that on
the horizon in the near future at
all,” he told The Keene Sentinel
from his office in Washington.
Lessey discussed the subject
before the Shootingbegan Wednes&Y*
He said any draft requires
legislation approved by both
houses of Congress, the president’ssignature,and then instructions from the Defense Department.
Hesaid hedoesn’twonyabout
what he may be called to do if the
Persian Gulf crisis escalates.
“My thoughts are just to carry
out the responsibilities at the
Selective Service System,” he said
“I’m not in the hypothetical business. I’m well-prepared to do my

job.”
So is the rest of the agency,but
that’s nothing unusual, Lessey said
“We are ready at all times,” he
said. “We were as ready a year
ago as we are today.”
Lessey said the atmosphere at
theagency is not unusually tense.
“We’re just busy,” he said.
“Everybody here is a professional.”
Lessey was appointeddirector
of the Selective Service System
in 1987by PresidentReagan. The
agency is responsible for planningandactivatingadrafttomeet
military requirements.
The Selective Service System
is prepared “to provide untrained
manpower for the Departmentof
Defense when called upon to do
so,” he said.
First, it must make sure that all
men register for a potential draft
within 30 days of reaching age
18. The law now requires men to
register or face up to a $250,000
fine and five years in prison.
The agency says 14 million
men between ages 18and 26 have
registered for the draft.
Lessey said that draft-agemen

and their familieshave been calling to see how the system works.
None of the callers he has spoken
to said they opposed being drafted
if the draft is reinstituted.
Lessey said the agency’s staff
of about 260 would expand
immediately by calling up 700
reserve officers if a draft were
established.
About 2,000 local draft boards
and appeal boards would be set
up around the country, some run
by volunteers.
Current policy calls for drafting 20-year-olds first, then those
aged 21,22,23,24,25, 19 and
finally 18. A lottery would determine which men in each age group
were drafted first.
The agency could get the word
to the firstdrafteeswithin 13days
and 100,OOO draftees could be
supplied within a month.
Far fewer deferments would
be allowed than during the Vietnam War. Studentdeferments, for
example, would be limited to let
students could finish the current
semester. College seniors could
finish the school year.

.
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US launches Operation Desert Storm
WAR
continued from page 1
Rumors flew through the Persian Gulf that Iraq launched Scud
ground-to-groundmissiles against
Saudi Arabia, but Cheney called
those reports false. An Israeli
military official said allied warplanes struck Scud missilelaunch
sites in western Iraq.
The furious early-morning
assault was the climax to a crisis
that built over more than five
months, as Iraq’s President Saddam Hussein, whose forces
stormed Kuwait in a lightning
invasion Aug. 2, rejected world
condemnation and dismissed UN
economic sanctions designed to
force him out of the occupied
emirate.
Bush told the American people
in his 9 p.m. EST address, “We
will not fail.”
“All reasonable efforts” to
resolve thePersian Gulf by diplomacy and economic sanctions had
failed and Iraq’s President Saddam Hussein “met every overture
of peace with contempt,” said the
somber president.
“The world could wait no
longer.”
Less than three hours after the
US jets were launched, reporters
in Dhahran, SaudiArabia, a staging base for the US force, said air
raid sirens sounded an alert of a
possible Iraqi missile attack. The
“all-clear” later sounded with nQ
word of an attack.
The American warplanes took
off in pairs, disappearing in red
dots that winked out asthey gained
altitude. The aircraft were heavily loadedwith bombs and underwing fuel tanks for the long trip
north -- 200 miles to Kuwait, 600
to Baghdad.
“We’ve been waiting here for
five months now. Now we finally
got to do what we were sent here
to do,” Col. Davies said.
In Washington, a senior military official said the initial US
attack also included “a wave of

~

cruise missiles,” possibly from
US battleshipsin the Persian Gulf.
The missiles apparently were
launched to force Iraqi ariti-aircraft defenses to turn on their
radars and be spotted and destroyed by the attackers.
In Baghdad, ABC and CNN
reporters said there were “flashes
in the sky.” Explosions and machine-gun fire could be heard in
the background of their reports.
“The night sky filled with a hail
of bullets from anti-aircraftguns,’’
CNN’s John Holliman said.
Almost two hours later, reporters said bombs were still falling. Baghdad radio was off the
air. but at dawn Wednesday it
could be heard broadcastingthe
patriotic song, “Baghdad, Mother
of Holy War.”
Cheney said the US “focus is
on the destruction of Saddam’s
offensive military capabilities.”
The US-led attack came one
day after the Tuesday midnight
deadline set by the UN Security
Council for an Iraqi withdrawal
from Kuwait. After that,the council declared, the assembled international military force would be
free to drive the Iraqis from the
conquered oil-rich enclave.
Right to the end, Iraq had
remained defiant. Saadi Mehdi
Saleh, speaker Of Iraq’s legislature, said on Wednesday that
Saddam -- already de-facto military commander -- would “from
now on direct the battle.” Saddam later met with his ruling
Revolution-q Command Council.
Saleh said in an interview
Wednesday that Iraq was ready
for talks with the United States if
US forces were withdrawn from
the Persian Gulf. But he reiterated Iraq’s threat to use chemical
weapons if attacked. Bush, in his
Wednesday night address, said
US forces would destroy Iraq’s
nuclear potential and chemical
warfare facilities.
On Wednesday, many of

Baghdad’s 3.8 million residents,
fearful that war was about to lxfall
their ancient city, continued their
flight into the countryside.
In Saudi Arabia on Wednesday, as skies cleared after 36 hours
of rain in the desert, mile-long
convoys rumbled north past a h doned private cars in 60-degree
temperatures, and twin-rotor
Chinook helicopters swooped low.
More than 1 million soldiers were
ready for battle -- almost 700,oOO
in the US-led coalition, and more
than a half-million Iraqi troops in
southem Iraq and Kuwait.
Anti-war protests continued
around the world Wednesday. In
Germanv. hundreds of thousands
of swdirits marched in Berlin,
Munichandothercities forafifth
straight day carrying banners
saying “No blood for oil!” Hundreds of protesters blocked traffic in Boston.
About 100anti-war protesters
maintained a vigil outside the
White House as the war began.
Their ranks swelled somewhat
once hostilities began.
Fred Dutton, a spokesman for
the Saudi Embassy in Washington, said that shortly after 8 a.m.
on Wednesday,Secretaryof state
James A. B-&a 111met.w$h
Bandar bin Sultan, the Saudi
ambassador, at the state Department. “The presidenthad decided
he wanted to go today,” Baker
reportedly said.
Bandar then telephoned Saudi
Arabia’s King Fahd and, using
code, informedhim of the American decision, Dutton said. The
king concurred, he said.
Later, Bush watched on TV as
reports came in that Baghdad was
being bombed.He m
e
dto Marlin
Fitzwater and calmly said, “That‘s
just the way it was scheduled. Go
ahead and do it,” sending the press
secretary out to make an announce
ment to the nation.
“The liberation of Kuwait has
begun,” Fitzwater told reporters,
~ ~ 0Bush.
t h“In~conjunction
. with
*

the forces of our coalition partners, the United Stateshas moved
under the code name Operation
Desert Storm to enforce the
mandates of the United Nations
Security Council.
“As of 7 o’clock p.m. Okration Desert S tom forces were
engaging targets in Iraq and
Kuwait.”
All major television networks
scrapped regular programmingin
favor of full-time war reporting.
One of the first condemnations of the US-led attack came
from Cuba’s UN ambassador,
RicardoAlarcon, who said in New
York, theoffensive“dea1sadeath
blow to the new international

Anti-Israel missiles
destroyed in attack
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That anxiety seemed evident
continued from page 3
in cities like San Francisco, where
war showed two out of three about 600 people spilled over the
Americans supported an attack cable car turnaround at Powell
on Iraq. But a USA Today poll and Market streets, clogging the
Monday found most Americans downtown artery. In Alameda,
very worried that many Ameri- across the Bay, police raised a
can soldiers might die in such a drawbridge to halt a band of student protesters.
War.

In downtown Chicago, an antiwar protest had begun breaking
up when word came of the massive air strikes against Iraq. Hundreds of protesters began streaming back to the Kluczynski Federal Building. One sign read ‘‘1,OOO
Points of Death.”

Flynn to hold press conference
~

EVENTS

Minchah services daily at 4:30 cently criticized the decision to
p.m. and students are encouraged send local surgeons to the Gulf
continued from page 1
that special hours may be arranged to attend.
because it may result in a shortfor counseling of students that
Boston Mayor Raymond Flynn age of surgeons in Boston hospiare distraught over the war in the has scheduled a press conference tals.
Persian Gulf.
today at 1:00 p.m. to address the
Hillel is planning to hold Persian Gulf war. Flynn has re-

.

r

.

*

Livne said: “We know of hits. We
hope that the whole system there
was hit and will be destroyed in
the near-future.”
He said that in Israel’s assessment, “As time passes and the
American attack continues, mostly
in the area of western Iraq, and no
launch of missiles is carried out
towaid’us,the chances of such a
launch diminish.” .
But, Livne said, “There is
always a danger that a lone
launcher here or there will send a
missile in our direction and we
aie ready for
that possibility.”
< ,
. ,

Baghdad: %enter. . of Hell’
(Ap)-- Explosions and colorful bands of anti-aircraft artillery
signaled @ebeginning.of the iiiz
attack before dawn Thursday on
Baghdad, described by one US
reporter in the Iraqi capital as
“the center of hell.”
About two hours after the first
Iraqi anti-aircraft fire, Baghdad
Radio reported“wave after wave”
of warplanes moving over the
city of about 4 million residents.
Most of the initial damage was
apparently on the outskirts of the
city, according to American TV
network reporters in Baghdad.
Many of the foreign journalists
observed the attack from the A1
Rashid Hotel in downtown
Baghdad.
Air raid sirens wailed. The
streets were nearly deserted.The
air attacks were sepzyated by
periodsofcalm.Somelightswere
turned on around the city, but
most areas remained in darkness.
During the first hours-of the
attack, some correspondents reported fms in the distance. CN”s
John Holliman said an oil refinery was apparentlyhit and a wave
of heat swept over the hotel.

The ’initid ?$-aircraft barrage’filled’the sky- with tracers
‘looking’like “fireworks on the
Fourth of July multiplied by 100,”
ABC correspondent Gary Shepard said.
Holliman described it as ‘‘some
beautiful tracer fire. There are
red blasts, there are green blasts.”
“This feels like we’re in the
center of hell,” said CN”s Bernard Shaw.
’
A Baghdad resident who telephoned a friend in Amman, Jordan, early Thursday said the planes
hit the area around the hotel.
Hussein Murad, a Jordanian businessman who received the call,
quoted the Baghdad resident as
saying air raid sirens sounded
“much later” after the first bombs.
The raiding planes appeared
to be flying very high and could
not be seen, the caller added. The
caller described the sky over
Baghdad as “black smoke.”
No videotape of the air strike
on Baghdad was immediately
available,and there were no injuries reported to the US network
crews in Baghdad.

Professor expects many classes to discuss war
REACTION

-
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JERUSALEM( ~ p ) Missiles
in western Iraq that could have
threatened Israel have been hit in
the us offensiveand their danger
is diminishing, an Israeli army
officer said rnursdaY.
“we know that that area is
under attack in fact since the
begihning of the US
offensive, and \Ge + e y hhch‘hope &ai
the missile system that is deployed
or is likely to be deployed took a
graveblow,” SaidBrig.e n . wv
~
i assistant
~ to ~the military
~
,
chief of operations.
speaking
. . on IsraelT&vision,

Students. veterans obiect to war
PROTEST

order.”
The oil market, as expected,
reacted sharply to the word of
war in the world’s greatest oilprducing region. In New York,
oilpricessoaredsomeS8,tomore
than $40 a barrel, in cash trading
behind closed doors.
Bush, who last Saturday won
House and Senatebacking for the
use of force, telephoned congressional leaders Wednesday with
word of his decision. “Our servicemen and women will be given
all the resources to do the job,”
Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., leader of
the opposition to war authority,
said later. “I believe we will prevail in a matter of davs or weeks.”

continued from page 1
on, to help others understand the
motivations for the war, the conduct in the war and what countries will do when it ends. I hope
we will be able to explain that,”
Goldstein said.
Mayer made these statements
after approximately 25 faculty
members signed a petition pledging to devote the first class period
of the day to discussionof the war
in the Persian Gulf. Goldstein,
one of the petition organizers,
said that it is important for faculty members to discuss the Middle
East war with students.

“The United States has violated all international law with
this action. Those who have signed
this petition that opposesmilitary
action in the Gulf have pledged to
use our class time to discussion of
the war.. .I think about 35 professors have signed it, but I think
many more than that will discuss
it tomorrow,” Goldstein said.
Barnes has ‘mixed feelings’
about war
Tufts Community Union Senate President Julian Barnes said
yesterday he has “a great feeling
of sadness” about the war in the
Middle East, adding that he has
“mixed feelings” about the rea-

sons behind US intervention.
“There are many reasons we
should have [gone to war], but
many reasons we shouldn’t have.
The best hope now is for a quick
or immediate success, and to get
our troops back with no or minimum casualties,” Barnes said last
night.
Barnes said that he was “not
sure” that engaging in anti-war
movementsat this point would be
beneficial either to the families
and friends of soldiers involved
or to community spirit, and pointed
out that the troops stationed in the
Gulf are only carrying out their
orders.

The last five months was the to discuss the war, Barnes said
time to question US involvement that while he understandsMayer’s
in the Gulf, Barnes said. Headded wanting all te, mtinue as norhat the situthat he does see a large role for mal, he a i b
relevant for
the anti-war movement if the Allied ation is “ker
forces do not succeed within two discussion.“
Barnes said ?hat?beTCU Senate
weeks.
Concerning President Bush’s will not hold a s w i a l meeting at
role in what is now being called this time to discuss the war in the
Operation Desert Storm, Barnes Gulf.
said that “if this is resolved within
(Daily Contributing Writer
three or four weeks, Bush will b,
seen as a saviour; if it turns into 3 Jamie H#d helped with this arlong, protracted ground conflict, ticle.)
his career is shot.”
In response to Mayer’s statement that he would “really deplore” teachers using class time
+

